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Minutes of Tlhe P.TA Exeeutive Commite meeting on 19/05/2022 at 7:30 pm 
(Google meet) 

Members present: 
I. Rev Fr Aby Vadakkumthala 
2. Dr K George Varghese 
3. Dr Biju Sebastian 
4. Dr Benley George 
5. Dr Sunil S 
6. Dr Rino Roopak Soman 
7. Dr Haby Mathew Samson 
8. Sr Ann 
9. Mr Mathew Varghese (President) 
10. Mr Koshy P Koshy (Vice President) 
11. Dr Saji Cherian (Member) 
12. Dr Anoopa Suresh (Member) 
13. Dr Praveen Ittycheria (Member) 
14. Mrs Ansamma Jolly (Member) 
15. Mrs Jancy Augustine (Member) 
16. Shiju (Supervisor) 

Dr Biju addressed the meeting and welcomed everyone. 

Mathew Father of Emlyn 
He requested support from parent's side. Pushpagiri is one of the most reputed dental colleges in Kerala and we have to maintain that reputation. Students should take enough steps to maintain the same.For that, there should be a good interaction between stafis and students. 

Fr Aby Vadakkumthala congratulated everyone who gathered for the meeting. He suggested that in order to maintain a good atmosphere both parents and management should work together and can sort out the issues. 

Dr Biju presented the agenda for the meeting.. 

Agenda: 
. Discussions and decisions taken during the last PTA Meeting held on 03-05-2022. 2. Actions taken regarding the complaints of the students. 
3. Any pending matter to be discussed. 

Decisions taken: 
1. Online food ordering including delivery of items 
food delivery can be permitted upto 7.00pm with special permission from the wardens. The ordered food to be collected from security post belore 7.00p.m.. The food packet can be handed over to the student after checking. 

upto 6.30p.m.only on all days. The 



. Hostel outing pemitted for hostellers on two days a week from 3.00p.m to 6.30pm after 

STgning in the hostel register. Sunday outing is permitted from 2.00p.m to 6.30p.m with 

consent of the parent and with gate pass. 
. All Saturdays students can go home aller regular class and after getting consent of parent 

with gate pass. 
4. Vehicle parking - Students can park Two wheelers near the Cafeteria close to main gate. 

Four wheelers can be parked outside the gate of the campus. 
Four wheeler vehicles of PG students can be parked inside the campus. Hostellers are 

advised not to bring four wheelers to the campus. 
5. Birthday celebrations are not permitted in the hostels after 1 1.00p.m. 
6. Use of mobile phone in hostels for I BDS students is permitted for 1 % hours. There is no 

restriction for other students. 
7. Use of mobile phone in College- Intens, BDS and DORA students-not permitted. 
MDS students - permitted. 
For BDS students- class representatives of I BDS, II BDS and II BDS students can use it for 

arranging classes in Medical College. 
8. Dress code -1o be followed by BDS students, DORA students, Interns and MDS students. 
Exception can be given for medical conditions on presenting relevant medical certificate. 
9. A committee to be constituted to revise the hostel rules and regulations. 

Mathew: 
He thanked everyone for the decisions taken. IHe suggested giving mobile phones to students 

as they have to communicate with patients. He also requested to provide sufficient number of 

plate racks to students who are in the hostel for keeping their plates. 

Dr Biju told that it is not advisable to allow mobile usage for students in college because of 
the chances for misuse. In case if they want to talk to their patients they can ask help from the 
department staffs.He also added that quotations have been taken for plate racks. 

Mathew: suggested to take adequate steps for mosquito control. 

Dr Biju told that we have lot of limitations regarding that due to the paddy field nearby.But 
pest control wing is monitoring the problem every week and doing whatever is possible. 

Anoopa: 
The discussions and decisions should reach the knowledge of students otherwise they might 
think that the management is inactive.She also mentioned about the concerns regarding the 
acid fly attack. She also suggested a positive leadership training programme for students prior 
to college elections. 

Dr Biju appreciated the suggestion. 

Mathew: suggested meetings between students union and PTA members. He mentioned 
aboul the aggressive attitude of the students during the last PTA General Body meeting. He 
also suggested for the presence of some teaching staffs also in the meetings. 

Dr Biju appreciated the suggestion. 

Dr Saji told that there were no actions taken by the grievance cell. Also some kind of 
counselling should be provided for the students. 

Dr Biju told that students had approached the grievance cell mainly for two matters. 
ie.regarding food ordering and outing related and we have already considered their 



demands. They don't lhave any issues regarding the academics. He also added that we have 

already taken necessary steps regarding the counselling.For second years we had done one 
wellness session by Dr Roy, Professor & HOD of Psychiatry department. We have scheduled 
similar sessions for I& l yr students. 

Mathew:suggested separate cell for dealing with the issues so that we can contact the 
concemed person when a problem arises. 
Dr Biju replied that already we have separate cells that the parents can approach. 

Dr Sunil:appreciated the meeting attitude.He also mentioned about the positive approach of 
the parents.He also added that everybody should follow the rules and regulations and for that 
parents should be supportive.Anytime parents can contact him. 

Dr Benley asked opinion from Shiju. 

Shiju explained about the various measures taken from the management side.Quotations has 
been taken for rack. Regarding incinerator,already 80% advance has been paid. Since its 
raining we will have to wait for the maintenance of basketball court.He also mentioned about 

the reading room provided for the students. 

Dr Biju asked opinion from Sr Ann 

Sr Ann told everything relevant has been discussed in today's meeting.She mentioned that 
she has already conveyed her concerns to PTA staff members. 

Mathew asked if there is anything to be done from his side. 

Dr Biju replied that he will discuss at the administrative level and let him know. 

With no other matters for discussion the meeting concluded at 8.40 p.m. 

Decisions taken 

1. All PTA members agreed with the decisions taken during last PTA general body meeting. 
2. If feasible provide for interactive session between parents and students union members. 


